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APM Terminals Valencia - Track & Trace

APM Terminals has implemented its industry-leading container tracking solution in Valencia.

Known as Track & Trace, customers can access real-time data on their containers, check live

vessel schedules and cut-off times, save containers to a Container Watchlist and set up

email notifications.

Among other services, data includes the vessel estimated time of arrival, discharge time,

container status, availability for pick-up, container data and when it exited the terminal.

Details of any (customs) holds on the container can also be viewed.

www.apmterminals.com/valencia

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu4767823.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DhRpP3CcPivo6o6KBY25RvlBYZXSCZLtgX40MEkFER0SEtqZsetU3ASY-2Fh9AxKsRZuy7TJ8oLeMfrYZkqlYHUB4qR2VMd7TVlxNMWOZ1lKDbj7kELDzyycscoMf6rmtIgeKD49IrKCM62OdBEVFyN7Ztd5g-2Fec9MxM2IwhuljvSsgOLacW2HTFZTjHwgbrUt0kHJdu10c-2BNGZjyXTR8x7k1i2ZRmxl1XUe2Og-2FH9vLLkErUAJN90yn4ET-2BOMcBwY-2BqKxW-2F44qL4rxXABU42ni5nT79A4jAtqDxZQRWqm-2F6po1uyZjXKxMyARvBjyZG5UPWCnaXTWHGm1eQEfQ3F85Uu7-2BwDtSfkBfBv3f9lWlotFONopw9ibgYFSkg5QuV6B-2FzSvQMAY-2BdTmneO8-2FfGRCQVYnj398xHI1euVKMC0nZ-2Bwn5py1swY0Knep68uPiQxSzGU1ID4z18rMKzOZ8szRYRWHEHFuAe6-2BugEB35KW8R5HFuZWo9uypTWu-2F5uUrvbDxHseaQGUahKtXUMEeP4hbTVDCBHf2V-2FfpRJnwJbb9PHucpaau80LSyV6QTv3xgGp6c0RUAh-2BoL6c4bRfssKeUiKbGkUoScSLxs1dw7I4qS8gRjXoTn7MAFhP2i-2FtZU2YShr6_Jv49bk3KsPoHeCZ-2Bs-2BfBsA-2Ft6B2g-2FASKaL4tvNxIsZX59vxW5uN22ql8PQf6jZ3uB4B-2Fq3yLKcyekHO8qMKDtYA-2BSkLb6Qg5UdO-2Bux2Ci-2FC1XlsyWu5UmUvFXCcqvAV6F6qwBdN95ImZW-2BgR-2B7dVAXKSuAj4zAOycsN1l7rECJGvhUQjOlFD-2BakvSh9qRM8warCQsXXmFxpKNcXQzbPi8AZAVfB6Jgg1In7kmCseSEk-3D&data=05%7C01%7Cpaula.gonzalez%40apmterminals.com%7C2ec17913525b407171a108da5a941754%7C05d75c05fa1a42e79cf1eb416c396f2d%7C0%7C0%7C637921889342485173%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=WJLIjq3o5qI0TeTN5jyUMbVnOoO2tGMOEosAW6qa1KU%3D&reserved=0
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Track & Trace also provides live vessel

schedules with cargo cut-off times per

container type and shipping line and

current estimated times of arrival and

departure.

For customer’s tracking larger volumes of

containers, they will be prompted to save

containers to a personal Container

Watchlist.

Filtering options in the Container Watchlist

allow customers, to quickly identify

containers that are ready for collection,

missing appointments or have issues (e.g.

Customs Holds) that need resolving.

The Container Watchlist can be accessed at

any time via Dashboard in the main menu.

Live Vessel 

Schedules

Container 

Watchlist

Go to container wachlist

Go to Vessel schedules

https://www.apmterminals.com/en/valencia/dashboard/saved-containers
https://www.apmterminals.com/en/valencia/e-tools/vessel-schedule
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From the Container Watchlist page, customers can
set up email notifications, which provide a snapshot
of their Container Watchlist at a specific moment in
time.

Customers can choose which days they would like to
receive notifications and whether to receive them
once or twice per day at fixed times.

Email 

Notifications

Go to email notifications

One single apmterminals.com customer

account is used to access all T&T functions

as well as Newsletter Subscriptions,

Terminal Alerts, a system which sends

customers urgent operational updates via

SMS or email.

Terminal Alerts

Go to terminal alerts

https://www.apmterminals.com/en/valencia/dashboard/saved-containers
https://www.apmterminals.com/en/valencia/e-tools/container-tracking
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Gate Status

APM Terminals Valencia has become the latest location to offer total truck turn time

transparency. Use current and historical Truck Turn Times and our live gate camera

feed to plan your terminal visits as efficiently as possible.

Go to Gate Status

https://www.apmterminals.com/en/valencia/e-tools/truck-turn-times
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Truck Turn Times
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Customers can view current turn times

in real-time, as well as hourly data for

the past 24 hours and average daily

Truck Turn Times for the last 30 days.

8

It’s also possible to show data for specific

transaction types, such as empty container

pick-up/drop-off, or dual transactions -

where a driver drops-off and picks-up a

container at the same time.

Historical data will help you compare the

time taken for different types of

transactions and identify opportunities for

your business.

Go to Truck Turn Times

https://www.apmterminals.com/en/valencia/e-tools/truck-turn-times
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Live Gate Cameras

Go to live gate cameras

The Gate Status page also shows a real time camera feed of traffic waiting at

the gate, providing customers and drivers with a complete picture of truck

movements both inside and outside the terminal.

https://www.apmterminals.com/en/valencia/e-tools/truck-turn-times
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